
Retweeted by CraigMacCormack 

AVDawn 11:51am via Web 

Hey #AVchat-ters, new @TechNavio report forecasts 18.9% Global #Telemedicine Mkt growth thru 2016 

bit.ly/16tG5Qh #AV @commintegrator 

 

1 retweets 

CraigMacCormack 10:54am via Web 

#AVtweeps see #telemedicine, health care #security growth. tinyurl.com/nxznv4y #AVnews #AVchat 

@danielnewmanUV @PointmakerMFG @Net_AV 

 

Retweeted by PointmakerMFG and 1 others 

CraigMacCormack 10:47am via LinkedIn 

#AVtweeps see growth in #telemedicine, health care #security. tinyurl.com/nxznv4y #AVnews #AVchat 

@AVDawn @JSrago @PKaudiovisual 

 

Retweeted by JSrago and 1 others 

CraigMacCormack 10:47am via LinkedIn 

#AVtweeps see growth in #telemedicine, health care #security. tinyurl.com/nxznv4y #AVnews #AVchat 

@AVDawn @JSrago @PKaudiovisual 

 

Retweeted by AVDawn and 1 others 

CraigMacCormack 10:54am via Web 

#AVtweeps see #telemedicine, health care #security growth. tinyurl.com/nxznv4y #AVnews #AVchat 

@danielnewmanUV @PointmakerMFG @Net_AV 

 

Retweeted by Net_AV and 1 others 

CraigMacCormack 10:54am via Web 



#AVtweeps see #telemedicine, health care #security growth. tinyurl.com/nxznv4y #AVnews #AVchat 

@danielnewmanUV @PointmakerMFG @Net_AV 

 

2 retweets 

CraigMacCormack 10:47am via LinkedIn 

#AVtweeps see growth in #telemedicine, health care #security. tinyurl.com/nxznv4y #AVnews #AVchat 

@AVDawn @JSrago @PKaudiovisual 

 

2 retweets 

avisplinfo Oct 18, 7:26am via HootSuite 

Thanks for the shout-out! RT @AVDawn: #AVChat A4b - Pretty sure @avisplinfo is one company that 

offers the vid monitoring for patient rooms. 

nusofthq Oct 18, 3:32am via Web 

How To Build a Paid Membership Website Using @socialengine , AVChat 3 and PayPal #socialengine 

#tutorial #avchat bit.ly/H7x1Vm 

AVDawn Oct 17, 12:48pm via TweetDeck 

#AVChat A5d - @CambSoundMgmt has great acoustic remediation systems AND great medical research 

on its efficacy in their marketing materials. 

 

Retweeted by mharmon15374 

AVDawn Oct 17, 12:56pm via TweetDeck 

#AVChat - Not really a ?, but w/ all the healthcare hullabaloo going on, it is a GREAT area to look at for 

growth if you're strategic abt it 

 

Retweeted by mharmon15374 

ProAudio_GA Oct 17, 4:47pm via Twitter for Android 

Nope @AVDawn: #AVChat - Not really a ?, but w/ all the healthcare hullabaloo going on, it is a GREAT 

area to look at for growth 



JSrago Oct 17, 1:08pm via TweetDeck 

MT #avchat - healthcare is going to be a proving ground for EN MASSE mobile device remote 

communication and its viability in business 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 1:07pm via HootSuite 

#AVChat from a friend on FB: Telepresence would be great in Maine where my mom has been waiting 

for weeks for someone to review her gi scans 

JSrago Oct 17, 1:07pm via TweetDeck 

#avchat - healthcare is going to be a bit of a proving ground for mobile device remote communication 

and its viability in business 

danielnewmanUV Oct 17, 1:06pm via TweetDeck 

@PKaudiovisual Kind of like Govt. contracting. Huge obstacles to get in, but once you are in, pending the 

Govt. is open, big ops! #AVChat 

 

Show Conversation 

StrandVision Oct 17, 1:06pm via Vocus 

My first marketing suggestion is add digital signage in the waiting rooms while the health care system 

figures everything else out #AVchat 

 

1 retweets 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 1:05pm via HootSuite 

I think meeting space for everyone in health care, including some AV / LAN technology, is going to be a 

big key to increased volume. #AVchat 

PointmakerMFG Oct 17, 1:05pm via TweetDeck 

Need to get going #AVChat buds! It was great being on with you. Interesting stuff! 

AVDawn Oct 17, 1:04pm via TweetDeck 

Thanks, @PKaudiovisual, for hosting another great #AVChat on a very interesting topic on a HOT 

growing vertical - #healthcare! 

 



Retweeted by DraperAV 

AVDawn Oct 17, 1:04pm via TweetDeck 

Thanks, @PKaudiovisual, for hosting another great #AVChat on a very interesting topic on a HOT 

growing vertical - #healthcare! 

 

1 retweets 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 1:03pm via HootSuite 

Right, and the ones who have that part down, have all the AV work? RT @danielnewmanUV: the biggest 

detractor is the restrictions. #AVChat 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 1:02pm via HootSuite 

Put projection screens in cafeterias for ad hoc mtgs RT @DraperAV: #avchat Any thoughts on how front 

or rear projection can be better used? 

PointmakerMFG Oct 17, 1:02pm via TweetDeck 

Indeed. RT @JSrago: #avchat - @PKaudiovisual thanks for hosting the session - another rousing 

conversation to get folks' ideas flowing 

JSrago Oct 17, 1:02pm via TweetDeck 

#avchat - @PKaudiovisual thanks for hosting the session - another rousing conversation to get folks' 

ideas flowing 

danielnewmanUV Oct 17, 1:00pm via TweetDeck 

@PKaudiovisual That is really the biggest detractor to AV Integrators entering the O.R. and Medical is 

the restrictions. #AVChat 

 

Show Conversation 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 1:00pm via HootSuite 

I want to thank each of you for participating in today's #AVchat about health care and AV. Please 

continue to chat as long as you wish to. 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:58pm via HootSuite 

Great pt Dan RT @danielnewmanUV: biggest obstacle for capture in medical is going to be HIPAA and 

the Rigid Info Security Associated.#AVChat 



PointmakerMFG Oct 17, 12:57pm via TweetDeck 

Another condiseration -- Interstate licensing for a telemedine consultation from anywhere -- across 

state lines, etc.. #AVChat 

AVDawn Oct 17, 12:56pm via TweetDeck 

#AVChat - Not really a ?, but w/ all the healthcare hullabaloo going on, it is a GREAT area to look at for 

growth if you're strategic abt it 

 

1 retweets 

DraperAV Oct 17, 12:56pm via HootSuite 

#avchat Any thoughts on how front or rear projection can be better used? 

JSrago Oct 17, 12:55pm via TweetDeck 

#avchat - with so many healthcare projects going on have they become more standardized (almost 

corporate)? 

danielnewmanUV Oct 17, 12:55pm via TweetDeck 

Chiming in - I think the biggest obstacle for capture in medical is going to be HIPAA and the Rigid Info 

Security Associated. #AVChat 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:52pm via HootSuite 

So what health care apps haven't we talked about that you want to talk bout? Time to toss out your own 

questions #AVtweeps #AVchat 

JSrago Oct 17, 12:48pm via TweetDeck 

#avchat - combination of both - there has to be staff capable of communicating the needs, but allow 

integrators to heavy lift then turn over 

AVDawn Oct 17, 12:48pm via TweetDeck 

#AVChat A5d - @CambSoundMgmt has great acoustic remediation systems AND great medical research 

on its efficacy in their marketing materials. 

 

1 retweets 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:48pm via HootSuite 



Right, but buy _what_? What do you have to sell them that they need? Nurses? RT @Net_AV: #AVChat 

A5 - To buy more from us, obviously. ;-) 

JSrago Oct 17, 12:47pm via TweetDeck 

#avchat A5 - way-finding is going to be key, especially with increased patient load 

AVDawn Oct 17, 12:47pm via TweetDeck 

#AVchat A5c - I've *installed* doc/nurse digital signage before for staff room, etc. Also we've done 

acoustic remediation 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:47pm via HootSuite 

So full-time on-site AV staff? Or service plans? RT @JSrago: #avchat - A5 qualified individuals to install, 

program, run, maintain, .... 

AVDawn Oct 17, 12:46pm via TweetDeck 

#AVchat A5b - Yes to portable, yes to qualified operators/tech support, but REALLY need 

encryption/security. HIPAA, etc are BIG concern! 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:46pm via HootSuite 

Q5: What about digital signage for doctors and nurses, or digital patient boards? Acoustic panel 

considerations in all spaces? #AVchat 

JSrago Oct 17, 12:45pm via TweetDeck 

#avchat - A5 qualified individuals to install, program, run, maintain, and recommend these systems for 

them 

PointmakerMFG Oct 17, 12:45pm via TweetDeck 

A5 Don't forget small (byod, etc.) #AVChat 

Net_AV Oct 17, 12:45pm via TweetDeck 

#AVChat A5 - To buy more from us, obviously. ;-) 

AVDawn Oct 17, 12:45pm via TweetDeck 

#AVChat A5 - To buy more from us, obviously. ;-) 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:44pm via HootSuite 

#AVchat Q5: So sterility, high definition, and obviously reliable are some of the things hospitals need 

from AV. What else do they need? 



PointmakerMFG Oct 17, 12:44pm via TweetDeck 

@AVDawn LOL. #AVChat re: Air writing... one step closer to @TuckerTues fear ... 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:44pm via HootSuite 

Sell 2 Square! RT @PointmakerMFG:@AVDawn We wrote code for an IR monitor that allowed drs to 

write "in the air" just above the glass.#AVChat 

AVDawn Oct 17, 12:42pm via TweetDeck 

#AVchat - @JSrago @PointmakerMFG, that *is* cool! Air writing. It's one step closer to @TuckerTues 

fear of "I am not a gesture" AV control! 

 

Show Conversation 

PointmakerMFG Oct 17, 12:42pm via TweetDeck 

:-) RT @JSrago: #avchat @PointmakerMFG @AVDawn - now THAT is damn cool! 

AVDawn Oct 17, 12:41pm via TweetDeck 

#AVChat A4c - Yes! @avisplinfo CAMS - Critical Area Monitoring Solution 

JSrago Oct 17, 12:41pm via TweetDeck 

#avchat @PointmakerMFG @AVDawn - now THAT is damn cool! 

 

Show Conversation 

PointmakerMFG Oct 17, 12:40pm via TweetDeck 

@AVDawn We wrote code for an IR monitor that allowed drs to write "in the air" just above the glass. 

#AVChat 

AVDawn Oct 17, 12:40pm via TweetDeck 

#AVChat A4b - Pretty sure @avisplinfo is one company that offers the vid monitoring for patient rooms. 

JSrago Oct 17, 12:40pm via TweetDeck 

#avchat - A4 the idea of cameras/mics for patient treatment just makes my brain scream "lawsuit 

waiting to happen" use for observation ok 

AVDawn Oct 17, 12:39pm via TweetDeck 



#AVChat A4 - Um, that exists some places. Not bed-mounted PTZ per se, but remote security-cam style 

vid of patient rooms. Already in use! 

JSrago Oct 17, 12:38pm via TweetDeck 

#avchat - sterility is such a big issue - when with a manufacturer I remember all the requests for sterile 

dial-pads for intercom 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:38pm via HootSuite 

#AVchat A4 - Just saying that there will be more patients, and providers will look for ways to save money 

+ hours. Like stop light camera$$$ 

AVDawn Oct 17, 12:37pm via TweetDeck 

#AVChat - @PointmakerMFG, that's funny. We discussed sterile usage for touchpanels in a previous 

@AVWeek_Pod podcast. Major issue to solve! 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:36pm via HootSuite 

reminds me of Square checkouts, gross! RT @PointmakerMFG:... a sterile way to draw on a touch 

monitor without having to reglove. #AVChat 

JSrago Oct 17, 12:36pm via TweetDeck 

#avchat - A4 - @PKaudiovisual you're really pushing for the days of Skynet to come faster aren't you? 

AVDawn Oct 17, 12:36pm via TweetDeck 

#AVChat - @JSrago, EXACTLY! Prior to 4K, telemedicine was a fuzzy-imaged dream. Now, detail and crisp 

imaging = real possibilities! 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:35pm via HootSuite 

Q4:Should all hospital beds now be outfitted with PTZ cameras and microphones that can be monitored 

remotely by humans or computers? #AVchat 

PointmakerMFG Oct 17, 12:34pm via TweetDeck 

A3 We've had some interesting requests for a sterile way to draw on a touch monitor without having to 

reglove. #AVChat 

Vaddio_Kelly Oct 17, 12:34pm via TweetDeck 

@PKaudiovisual Awesome TV studio called Star Studio - TV Channel for the kiddos. Uber cool. #AVChat 

 

Show Conversation 



JSrago Oct 17, 12:33pm via TweetDeck 

#avchat - @AVDawn bringing up @ChristieDigital scratches the surface of the first REAL 4K adoption 

area as I mentioned in my @REDBANDAV blog 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:33pm via HootSuite 

Hi Kelly, what AV did you see today? RT @Vaddio_Kelly: RT @Vaddio_Kelly: How timely! Just got back 

from the Children's Hospital #AVChat 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:32pm via HootSuite 

Great stuff! MT @AVDawn: #AVChat A2c - @ChristieDigital yesterday talked abt their Interim 

VeinViewer product. bit.ly/1bZZScw 

JSrago Oct 17, 12:31pm via TweetDeck 

#avchat A3 definitely more digital signage coming into play would be needed but also look at 

mobile/BYOD - how many tablets in Kaiser today? 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:30pm via HootSuite 

[pauses] RT @AVDawn: #AVChat - For instance, @ChristieDigital yesterday talked abt their Interim 

VeinViewer product. bit.ly/1gKv92F 

Vaddio_Kelly Oct 17, 12:30pm via TweetDeck 

RT @Vaddio_Kelly: How timely! Just got back from the Children's Hospital in Minneapolis. Just gonna 

hop in :) #AVChat 

PointmakerMFG Oct 17, 12:30pm via TweetDeck 

Interesting! MT @AVDawn: #AVChat A2c - @ChristieDigital yesterday talked abt their Interim 

VeinViewer product. bit.ly/1bZZScw 

AVDawn Oct 17, 12:30pm via TweetDeck 

#AVChat A3b - I also think the @ListenTech Hearing Loop systems will be of VITAL import to seniors in 

healthcare settings 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:30pm via HootSuite 

Great point. Mobile is the future of everything, including healthcare RT @PointmakerMFG: But also a big 

need mobile devices. #AVchat 

AVDawn Oct 17, 12:29pm via TweetDeck 

#AVChat A3 - I agree that more digital signage is needed (and/or better usage of existing signage!) 



PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:28pm via HootSuite 

I bet that happens a lot RT @PointmakerMFG: A2:... learned doctors are using their cell phone cameras 

for consults, too! #AVChat 

AVDawn Oct 17, 12:28pm via TweetDeck 

#AVChat A2d - Who would ever imagine a projector co would dev a product to improve results like that? 

Nontraditional AV uses! 

AVDawn Oct 17, 12:27pm via TweetDeck 

#AVChat A2c - For instance, @ChristieDigital yesterday talked abt their Interim VeinViewer product. 

bit.ly/1gKv92F 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:27pm via HootSuite 

A3: My first AV suggestion is put more digital signage in the waiting rooms while the health care system 

figures everything else out #AVchat 

AVDawn Oct 17, 12:25pm via TweetDeck 

#AVchat A2b - I also think unexpected or innovative AV use in med will increase. 

PointmakerMFG Oct 17, 12:25pm via TweetDeck 

We agree. But also a big need mobile devices. RT @PKaudiovisual: A2: Interesting point re rural 

outreach. I have heard ...#AVChat 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:25pm via HootSuite 

I didn't forget, I was priming you :) RT @JSrago: #avchat- @PKaudiovisual how soon you forget - I helped 

you with an announcement system 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:24pm via HootSuite 

Q3: I think we all agree there will be more patients soon from obamacare. There's also going to be more 

seniors. What do they need? #AVchat 

JSrago Oct 17, 12:24pm via TweetDeck 

#avchat - no so much for me in rural hospitals but a lot of OR/Teaching hospital communication work 

PointmakerMFG Oct 17, 12:23pm via TweetDeck 

A2: And doctors choose the cell phone approach when they don't have time to get to a conf. room w/ 

telemedicine setup. #AVChat 

JSrago Oct 17, 12:23pm via TweetDeck 



#avchat- @PKaudiovisual how soon you forget - prior to your independence I helped you with an 

announcement system in the Bay Area 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:22pm via HootSuite 

Hi Josh, what's your healthcare AV experience? Any ORs or rural clinics? RT @JSrago: #avchat - I'm 

happy to be fashionably late - Josh Srago 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:21pm via HootSuite 

Speaking of rural healthcare, Draper has their own clinic! RT @DraperAV: Sorry. A1: Screens, lifts, and 

shades as well. #avchat #Forgetful 

JSrago Oct 17, 12:21pm via TweetDeck 

#avchat - I'm happy to be fashionably late - Josh Srago - PM/Social Media/blogger/etc etc etc for an 

integrator in San Jose CA 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:21pm via HootSuite 

A2: Interesting point re rural outreach. I have heard about that trend too. I bet we will see more rural 

health care centers soon #AVchat 

AVDawn Oct 17, 12:21pm via TweetDeck 

#AVChat A2 - We're just moving in non-gov healthcare, but I anticipate telemed being more & more in 

demand. 4k detail makes it feasible 

PointmakerMFG Oct 17, 12:20pm via TweetDeck 

A2: Was at an Arizona Telemedicine Program tech demo & learned doctors are using their cell phone 

cameras for consults, too! #AVChat 

DraperAV Oct 17, 12:19pm via HootSuite 

Sorry. A1: Screens, lifts, and shades as well. #avchat #Forgetful 

Net_AV Oct 17, 12:19pm via TweetDeck 

#AVchat A2 - Our customers getting 'telemedicine' in traditional boardroom settings (aka normal VTC) 

and education settings. 

DraperAV Oct 17, 12:19pm via HootSuite 

@PKaudiovisual Screens, lifts and shades as well.#avchat 

 

Show Conversation 



PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:18pm via HootSuite 

#AVchat A1 - There is a TON of AV work at NIH. I have quote multiple projects in multiple buildings at 

old job, but mostly conference room. 

PointmakerMFG Oct 17, 12:18pm via TweetDeck 

A2: Telemedicine is being used for both rural outreach and education. The annotation used for both, 

too. #AVChat 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:17pm via HootSuite 

Q2: @PointmakerMFG mentioned telemedicine. Sseeing a rise in that sector vs. other sectors of 

healthcare? Is it mainly for education #AVchat 

AVDawn Oct 17, 12:14pm via TweetDeck 

#AVChat A1b - My past exp was mainly digital signage & wayfinding plus usual meeting 

room/boardroom stuff at hospitals 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:13pm via HootSuite 

A1:I helped to engineer the ORs in a children's hospital in Canada. say I helped because I was able to 

reference previous OR designs #AVchat 

PointmakerMFG Oct 17, 12:12pm via TweetDeck 

A2: In healthcare, our annotation products are mostly used in telemedicine, distance learning, surgury 

cennters. #AVChat 

AVDawn Oct 17, 12:12pm via TweetDeck 

#AVChat A1 - I'm helping the company move into non-gov healthcare. In previous co's, I did some 

projects at hospitals & doc offices... 

Net_AV Oct 17, 12:11pm via TweetDeck 

#AVChat A1 - We've done quite a bit, mainly VA & research agencies (NIH, etc) since we're Fed-focused. 

Expanding into non-gov health though 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:11pm via HootSuite 

As a reminder, please answer the #AVchat Questions with the corresponding Anumber, so answer Q1 

with A1 (and the #AVchat hashtag) 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:09pm via HootSuite 



#AVchat Q1: What is your experience working in health care? Does your company have products in 

hospitals and doctor offices? Any installs? 

AVDawn Oct 17, 12:09pm via TweetDeck 

#avchat - AVDawn (Dawn Meade) here, tweeting for Net-AV and for herself. (and apparently forgetting 

to hashtag things... *facepalm*) 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:08pm via HootSuite 

HI Jonelle and Craig (and Steve and Dawn). Let's get this chat started RT @PointmakerMFG: Hi, Craig & 

Paul! #Avchat 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:07pm via HootSuite 

I want to be clear that today's #AVchat is not about politics, but more importantly, the impact of 

increased health care, and the technology 

PointmakerMFG Oct 17, 12:06pm via TweetDeck 

Hi, Craig & Paul! #Avchat 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:05pm via HootSuite 

My name is Paul Konikowski and I located in Nor CA. I work as an independent AV consultant dba PK 

Audiovisual #AVchat 

CraigMacCormack Oct 17, 12:05pm via TweetChat powered by oneQube 

Craig MacCormack, editor at large for @commintegrator. I'm here to write a story about today's chat. I'll 

watch over in the corner. #Avchat 

PointmakerMFG Oct 17, 12:05pm via TweetDeck 

Jonelle Kearney writer/PR MT @PKaudiovisual: First lets take a moment to introduce or reintroduce 

ourselves...ay in #AVchat? 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:03pm via HootSuite 

First lets take a moment to introduce or reintroduce ourselves. Who is chatting with us today in 

#AVchat? 

PointmakerMFG Oct 17, 12:02pm via TweetDeck 

We'll be there! RT @AVDawn: Hey everyone! #AVchat starts in about a minute. Topic today: AV and 

#healthcare. Join us! 

PKaudiovisual Oct 17, 12:02pm via HootSuite 



Hello #AVtweeps and welcome to #AVchat, a live Twitter chat for the audiovisual industry and end uses. 

Todays topic is AV in healthcare 


